From the Church Library: A Book Review by Amos Ho (August 2018)

Title: Boundless Love – Why God Became A Man
Author : Robert M Solomon
Category : Christian Living
“For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.”
Luke 19:10
I picked up this book recently from the Recycled box in the Resource
Library because after hearing Dr. Robert Solomon’s talk in last
year’s Discipleship Series, I had wanted to read his collection of
books.
In this book, ‘Boundless Love’, its content is outlined why God became a man in four easy-tofollow parts, namely: (1) To Save Us, (2) To Forgive Us, (3) To Heal Us and (4) To Transform Us.
Each part has seven to eight reflection topics and mostly easy to read and can complete the book
within a month.
As I read the book, I have found it personally to be a refresher and reinforcing course on my faith
in Jesus. The following, taken from ‘Jesus reconciles us to the Father’ resets my priorities in my
life –“… Jesus kept emphasizing having a right relationship with Father God. And it is for this the
same reason that He taught us to begin our prayer by addressing God as Abba and Father. God
wants to become my Father, and when I discover Him to be so, it begins the healing process in me.
It clears the confusion and removes the sad clutter of my life. It reorganizes my life and sets me free.
Calling God “Father” tells me whose we are, and on this identity depends all our prayers and all
of life.”
I found the topics covered in the book helpful for me, like ‘The Joy of Being Forgiven’, ‘The
Assurance of Salvation’, ‘Our Need to Forgive Others’, ‘How to Enter the Kingdom of God’,
‘What’s So Deadly About Sin?’, ‘Grace and Graciousness’, ‘Suffering in God’s Presence’, ‘How
We Should Treat Aliens’, ‘Thoughts About Heaven’.
I am glad that I can share this book review with you so that you may consider reading it yourself
and also pick up other titles by Dr. Robert M Solomon:
1. Fire for the Journey – Reflections for a God-guided Life
2. Following Jesus in a Fallen World
3. The Conscience –Rediscovering the Inner Compass
4. The Race – Finding the Real Journey in Life
5. Apprenticed to Jesus – Learning from Him, Living like Him
6. The Trinity and the Christian Life – Sound Doctrine for Faithful Discipleship
7. The Virtuous Life – Cultivating the Fruit of the Spirit
8. We Are Pilgrims – Thoughts on the way to Church
9. God In Pursuit – Lessons from the Book of Jonah (New)
10. Finding Rest for the Soul – Responding to Jesus’ Invitation in Matthew 11:28-29 (New)

